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Your SEO Checklist
GOAL: To make sure your website is optimized for search engines so that your 
business can generate more revenue. 

Watch the video in the website modal for more context

Review your “Optimizing Every Webpage On Your Site” Docx.

Review your “120 Profitable Keywords” PDF

Beginner Checklist

Pick 5 keywords for your business

Make sure that around 7% of your on-page text includes your keywords

Include keywords in your URL

Use keywords in your Title Tags

Use your keyword in the first 150 words

Use keywords in your Heading tags (H1, H2, & H3 mainly)

Create descriptive alt text for your website’s images

Use descriptive file names for the image & videos on your website

Use in text links that navigate throughout your site (mainly used in blogs)

Make sure your website is easy for your visitors to navigate through

Make sure your website is mobile friendly

15 Tips To A Successful Blog
GOAL: To make sure you have a solid understanding of what you need to do 
in order to create a successful blog. 
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Your blog has to be known for covering one niche. This can be a broad 
umbrella niche (such as “Fashion”) or a specific niche (such as 
“Seasonal Fashion in the United States”). There are benefits to both, but 
I recommend choosing a niche that you have personal experience in 
and that you are an expert in (must be in relation to your business.)

1) Choose a niche to blog about

There are many platforms for you to host your blog Online. Even if you 
don’t want a website for your blog, you can use your Facebook Page, 
Instagram posts, LinkedIn posts, etc. The benefit of having a blog in a 
website is you can get traffic to your website if you are offering 
products and services. If you are reading this, you probably have a 
website for your business, so I recommend hosting this blog on your 
site to improve your SEO. When it comes to what platform to use, if you 
aren’t a developer, use a website builder like Wix or Squarespace. If you 
have some knowledge with developing, use Wordpress or Webflow. If 
you are a developer, create your own blog and host it where you like. 

There are over 600 million blogs around the world, if your blog looks 
the same as everyone else’s you’ll lose! Create a blog that visually 
represents your uniqueness of your brand. Colors, images, typography, 
and other design aspects need to be customized. With that being said, 
make sure that it’s still easy to navigate and isn’t confusing.

2) Choose a good platform for your blog

3) Optimize the look and feel of your blog
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110 Profitable Keywords
GOAL: Provide you with a list of keywords for you to choose from that will help 
generate more profitable traffic to your website.

Eliminate

Easy

Discount *Product Name*

Discount

Directions

Direct

*Product Name* Deal

Deals

Coupon for *Product Name*

Coupon

Comparison

Compare

Closeout *Product Name*

Closeout

Clearance *Product Name*

Clearance

Cheapest *Product Name*

Cheap *Product Name* Online

Cheap

Cash Back for *Product Name* 

Buy one get one half-off

Buy one get on free

Buy *Product Name* with PayPal

Buy *Product Name* with Credit Card

Buy *Product Name* Online

Buy

Build

Budget

Brand Name

Bonus

Big *Product Name*

Best of *Product Name*

Best *Product Name* Website

Best *Product Name* Online

Best

Benefit

Bargain

Auction

Achieve

Written & Designed By YOUR NAME, 
Founder of YOUR BUSINESS NAME

Your Catchy 
PDF Headline 
Goes Here
Add an enticing Sub-Heading right 
here, under your headline!
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Beginner Checklist (CONT.)

Serve the best possible content for your audience

Create a positive website user experience

Prioritize valuable content on your website

Make sure page load speeds are quick. If not, try lowering your image sizes (~300-500KB)

Identify and fix Crawl Errors

Make sure your website code is semantically correct

Verify that Google’s POV of your site is valit. Use Google Search Console’s “Inspect URL”

Make your site mobile friendly. Check here: https://search.google.com/test/mobile-friendly

Fix any broken links. Use drlinkcheck.com to see if your site has any

Secure your site with HTTPS (this will drastically improve your SEO)

Check your site’s loading speed. If slow, diagnose and fix the issue. Use pagespeed insights.

Advanced Checklist (developers)
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Obviously, the importance of this can’t be overstated. Our mobile 
devices (laptops, tablets, and phones) are being integrated more and 
more with our lives. If your blog isn’t mobile friendly, not only with you 
damage your SEO, but your visitors will see this and most likely never 
come back to your website again.

4) Looks good on mobile devices

Blogs are meant to educate, entertain, and engage their readers. If you 
are half-assing your articles just to try to get an edge on your 
competition, it wont work. The reason why blogs educate, entertain, 
and engage is because the blog owner has an agenda. For a business, 
this is usually to generate leads. If your articles aren’t doing those three 
things with high quality, you will not generate leads. At that point, your 
blog is useless besides helping with SEO. (Although, even that is 
temporary because when Google sees that your visitors are leaving 
and aren’t consuming your content, they’ll know that it’s not good 
content and your SEO ranking will suffer. )

Another good idea for your blog is to make it so that it’s easy for your 
visitors to engage with your blog. This is as simple as adding quick 
share buttons to other platforms for your blog. The tool I love using (not 
an affiliate) is sharethis.com . This tool easily let’s you add these 
sharing buttons to your blog without being a developer. You should 
also do research for your platform to see if they have this natively in 
their software. 

5) High quality content

6) Make it easy for your visitors to engage
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Model numbers

Luxury

Lowest Price For *Product Name*

Low Priced *Product Name*

Low Cost *Product Name*

Low Cost

Learn

Instruction

Inexpensive

Increase

Improve

How to make

How to get rid of

How Do You

How Do I

How Can

High Priced *Product Name*

Healthy

Guide to *Product Name*

Great Buy

Get rid of

Get *Product Name* Online

Free tutorial

Free shipping

Free

For *audience*

For Sale

NewHow to. . . with *Product Name*For Seniors

For Newbies

For Men

For Kids

For Guys

For girls

For Couples

For Children

Find *Product Name*

Faster

Fast

Explain

Expensive *Product Name*

 Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Cura-

bitur mollis odio nunc, a imperdiet dui auctor sed. Etiam a lacus 

augue. Morbi lobortis nec metus rutrum fringilla. Vestibulum arcu 

sapien, gravida eu lorem at, maximus ornare orci. Nunc ut condi-

mentum turpis. Donec iaculis tortor non metus auctor, sit amet 

venenatis libero lobortis. 

 Mauris luctus bibendum dolor, at congue tortor viverra id. Nunc 

non justo non orci pretium fringilla. Sed fringilla, magna nec rutrum 

volutpat, dolor arcu tristique felis, a malesuada dolor.

 Mauris luctus bibendum dolor, at congue tortor viverra id. Nunc 

non justo non orci pretium fringilla. Sed fringilla, magna nec rutrum 

volutpat, dolor arcu tristique felis, a malesuada dolor massa non 

tellus. 

Sincerely, 

YOUR NAME HERE

Founder of YOUR BUSINESS NAME

Intro Paragraph 
Header Goes Here
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It’s going to be easy trying to write a quick article or regurgitate 
information in your blog. Don’t do this, remember, you need to set 
yourself apart from other blogs. Before you start writing an article, think 
of the purpose of the article. Why are you writing it? Are you writing it 
just to educate, or do you want them to take some sort of action after 
they finish reading the blog? Before you start writing, understand what 
the purpose of the blog is.

7) Write with purpose

Even though you want your blog to be unique, it needs to be 
consistently designed and easily consumable. An easy way to 
accomplish this is to create a framework for your articles. I suggest 
structuring them like this: Introduction (here you will introduce your 
topic), the body (the main portion of your article), and the conclusion 
(a recap with a CTA, usually to comment, like, share, and subscribe).

Use proper spelling and grammar in your writing. If you already have 
great spelling and grammar writing skills, congratulations! If this is 
something you struggle with, don’t worry. I used to struggle with it too. 
Try using software like Grammarly (not affiliated). They will do all of the 
corrections for you, and they have a free plan.

8) Create a framework for your articles

9) Proper spelling & grammar
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Where can I buy *Product Name*

Where can i 

Video

Value

Used *Product Name*

Used

Unique

Tutorial

Top 10 *Product Type* in *year*

Tips

That works

Technique

Step by step

Solution

Software

Simple

Secret

Savings

Save

Sales-Priced *Product Name*

Review

Restore

Repair

Remedy

Refurbished *Product Name*

Reduced *Product Name*

Recover

*Product Name* CouponSolveReduced

Quickly

Quicker

Quick

Purchase

Protect

Program(s)

Plan(s)

Personalized

Overcome

Online 

Offer

New *Product Name*

Solution To Their 
Problem Title 
(Higher Quality IMG)

1
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Write useful headings in your articles. Unfortunately, many readers 
don’t read every single word written in an article. But that’s okay, we 
want to make it as easy for them as possible to find what they are 
looking for. We can accomplish this by creating useful headings in our 
articles. It’s a good idea to use keywords when it makes sense in these 
headings too.

10) Useful headings for your articles

Use related keywords in your articles. While yes we want to entertain 
and educate our readers with our blog, we also want it to provide a 
direct advantage for your business. If you are hosting your blog on 
your website, using keywords in your blog is a must. Remember, your 
website needs to be optimized for search engines, and a great way to 
easily improve your website’s SEO is with keywords. Don’t overuse them 
though, make sure that wherever you are using them, it makes sense.

For example, if a Fitness business is creating an article on Fat Loss and 
in the article they mention another article titled “Why Dieting Helps You 
Lose Fat”, they need to link to that article with those words. This is 
called an “in-line” link. In many site builders, all you have to do is 
highlight the text you want to link from, click the link icon, and paste 
the link of the other article. Easy.

11) Use your keywords in your articles

12) Use in-text linking in your blog

 Mauris luctus bibendum dolor, at congue tortor viverra id. Nunc 

non justo non orci pretium fringilla. Sed fringilla, magna nec rutrum 

volutpat, dolor arcu tristique felis, a malesuada dolor massa non 

tellus. 

 Mauris luctus bibendum dolor, at congue tortor viverra id. Nunc 

non justo non orci pretium fringilla. Sed fringilla, magna nec rutrum 

volutpat, dolor arcu tristique felis, a malesuada dolor massa non 

tellus. Nam aliquam nisi risus, id ullamcorper tellus efficitur in. Donec 

in ante ac erat gravida fringilla ac eget turpis. In rutrum porta 

euismod. Aenean interdum sollicitudin massa. Quisque nec erat 

posuere, tincidunt neque sed, dictum orci. Fusce vitae congue quam, 

sed rutrum erat.

“Aliquam vulputate lorem sit amet dignissim molestie. Suspendisse 

potenti. Donec tristique nisi lacus, eget volutpat sem scelerisque et.”

“Aliquam vulputate lorem sit amet dignissim molestie.”

DO THIS: This text needs to be an actionable step that your 
leads can take to solve their problems. A short 2-3 
sentence snippet that will help them be relieved of their 
frustrations and lead them to a better future.

Solution Title
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If you want an engaging blog, images are a must. Make sure to include 
images where you can on in your articles because they help add more 
context with less words and give the readers a reading break. When 
adding images, make sure to include ALT text for SEO purposes. If you 
have videos relating to the topic that you are writing about, include them 
too. This is usually a YouTube embed where you just paste your video link.

13) Include images and videos

By now we know how important SEO is for your website and blog, but 
this can take months or even years to reach the #1 spot for your 
keywords. In the meantime, you need to be promoting your blog where 
you can. Through social media, your email list, marketing collateral, 
ads, etc. The more you promote your blog, the more visitors and 
potential customers you’ll receive. 

Lastly, but most importantly, keep up with your blog. This is why you 
should choose a niche that you have personal experience with and that 
you are an expert in. With those two things, I’m hoping you love that 
niche. Loving it will help motivate you with keeping up with it. Another 
good thing to do for this is creating a schedule. Make a posting 
schedule for your blog to that you always know when you need to get to 
writing. Check the Facebook Module for the social media scheduler.

14) Promote your blog

15) Keep up with your blog

Solution To Their 
Problem Title 
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 Mauris luctus bibendum dolor, at congue tortor viverra id. Nunc 

non justo non orci pretium fringilla. Sed fringilla, magna nec rutrum 

volutpat, dolor arcu tristique felis, a malesuada dolor massa non 

tellus. 

 Mauris luctus bibendum dolor, at congue tortor viverra id. Nunc 

non justo non orci pretium fringilla. Sed fringilla, magna nec rutrum 

volutpat, dolor arcu tristique felis, a malesuada dolor massa non 

tellus. Nam aliquam nisi risus, id ullamcorper tellus efficitur in. Donec 

in ante ac erat gravida fringilla ac eget turpis. In rutrum porta 

euismod. Aenean interdum sollicitudin massa. Quisque nec erat 

posuere, tincidunt neque sed, dictum orci. Fusce vitae congue quam, 

sed rutrum erat.

“Aliquam vulputate lorem sit amet dignissim molestie. Suspendisse 

potenti. Donec tristique nisi lacus, eget volutpat sem scelerisque et.”

“Aliquam vulputate lorem sit amet dignissim molestie.”

DO THIS: This text needs to be an actionable step that your 
leads can take to solve their problems. A short 2-3 
sentence snippet that will help them be relieved of their 
frustrations and lead them to a better future.

Solution Title



Pivot To Your Company’s 
Sales Letter Here. 
Become Their Guide.
 HERE YOU NEED TO STATE WHO YOU ARE, YOUR 

BUSINESS NAME, AND THE PRODUCT/SERVICE YOUR 

BUSINESS OFFERS TO SOLVE THEIR PROBLEM.

 Vestibulum arcu sapien, gravida eu lorem at, 

maximus ornare orci. Nunc ut condimentum 

turpis. Donec iaculis tortor non metus auctor, sit amet venenatis libero 

lobortis. Pellentesque ut massa malesuada, ullamcorper magna et, 

fringilla lectus. Suspendisse nunc quam, porttitor nec vestibulum sed, 

luctus at tellus. Vestibulum arcu sapien, gravida eu lorem at, maximus 

ornare orci. Nunc ut condimentum turpis. Donec iaculis tortor non metus 

auctor, sit amet venenatis libero lobortis. Pellentesque ut massa 

malesuada, ullamcorper magna et, fringilla lectus. Suspendisse nunc 

quam, porttitor nec vestibulum sed, luctus at tellus.

 Vestibulum arcu sapien, gravida eu lorem at, maximus ornare orci. 

Nunc ut condimentum turpis. Donec iaculis tortor non metus auctor, sit 

amet venenatis libero loborti vestibulum sed, luctus at tellus.

CTA Text (edit link)



Article CTAs
So that your visitors can engage 
with your blog, you need to include 
share buttons to share your blog 
to social platforms, email, text, etc.

Your Company’s Tagline 
Goes Here Along With A 
Testimonial Below This.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipi-

scing elit. Curabitur mollis odio nunc, a imper-

diet dui auctor sed. Etiam a lacus augue. 

Morbi lobortis nec metus rutrum fringilla. Vestibulum arcu sapien, 

gravida eu lorem at, maximus ornare orci. Nunc ut condimentum 

turpis. Donec iaculis tortor non metus auctor, sit amet venenatis 

libero lobortis. Donec iaculis tortor non metus auctor, sit amet 

venenatis libero lobortis. Pellentesque ut massa malesuada, ulla-

mcorper magna et, fringilla lectus. Suspendisse nunc quam, port-

titor nec vestibulum sed, luctus at tellus. - CLIENT NAME

CTA Text (edit link)


